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CHIMNEY SWEEP 
 

 Only £40 per chimney 
 Member of the Institute of 

Chimney Sweeps 
 Friendly, reliable service 

 

 

For further information and to book a sweep, ring 
Tom on 07411 082636 or 0115 8780637. 
Email: happyhearth@outlook.com 
Online: www.happyhearth.co.uk 
  

 

NEW TO DISEWORTH 
Professional Dog Grooming 

Fully insured and City & Guilds Qualified 

Simple Bath and Dry to a Full Groom 

Introduce your puppy to the grooming salon 
environment by booking them in  for their 

first bath and dry 

We can collect and return your dog[s] in our 
fully insured  Fully Equipped K9 Taxi 

 Walking,Daycare and Boarding Arranged 

GLAMOUR PAWS K9 

07392 77 40 40 
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East Midlands Chimney Sweep
Institute of Chimney Sweeps

Rainbows Business Club Member

www.emchimneysweep.co.uk 
See Facebook page

Call / text Stephen on 07900 492361
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Unit 4 Bonington Complex
10 Trent Lane 

Castle Donington
Derby

DE74 2PY 

Allen’s AutoCare Ltd

MOTs from £36 (Class 4,5,7)
Servicing from £99
Call us on 01332 812922 for more details 
 
 
 
 

Call in to see us / Ring for a competitive price:
MOTs & Servicing, Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries, 
Welding, Brakes, Suspension, 
Clutch Replacement, Gearbox Engine Diagnostics, Engine 
Management, Fleet Maintenance, 
Wheel Alignment , Wheel Balancing & Warranty work

Vehicle MOTs, Maintenance, Servicing & Repairs

Local 
Self Storage
Open 7am to 8pm 

~ Every Day ~

1 Mile From Diseworth

www.wagtailstorage.co.uk
Tel: 01530 222179
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Love your feet...... I do
  
                                           

Gill Burrage DPodM - Visiting Podiatrist 

Registered with the Health & Care Professions Council and 
Member of The Society of Chiropodists and Podiatrists

To arrange an appointment please contact me by email 
gillburragepodiatry@hotmail.com  or phone 07484856263

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING WORK
Central Heating - New Bathroom Suites

Showers - Sink Units and Fitted Kitchens
Outside Taps

Telephone Now - 
01509 672695 (evenings)
07703 404143 (mobile)

Simon Hardy
0786 7566864 (mobile)

13 BURLEY RISE  KEGWORTH

ROBERT HARDY
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEER

CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER

Parish Council
The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including 
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are 
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk:  
Samantha Lockwood,  38 Barroon, Castle Donington, DE74 2PE.   Telephone:  07934 874739  
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk          longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
Chair: 
Sue Roberts,  Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ  01332 810813 
Vice Chair: 
Mary Hobbs 24 Main Street, Long Whatton LE12 5DG   01509 842486
Councillors:
David Bamford,  43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT   07802 817691
Andrew Cawdell,  58 The Green, Long Whatton LE12 5DB  01509 843273
Derek Wiggins,  6  Clements Gate,  Diseworth DE74 2QE  01332 810209
Stuart Perkins 24 Lady Gate, Diseworth, DE74 2QF   01332 817622
Peter Gillatt Gables Farm, Main Street, Long Whatton, LE12 5DF 07934 392929
 
Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately at 
Diseworth and Long Whatton.  Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for current 
information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.

Neighbourhood Watch Contacts
Co-ordinators:
Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate, Diseworth 01332 811362 noelmcgough@hotmail.com
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate, Diseworth 01332 812600 barryandrosie@diseworth.org
Sandie Moores, contact for Lady Gate  01332 812629 moores.yesteryear@gmail.com

Diseworth Village Community Facebook Group
     facebook.com/groups/diseworth

Diseworth Heritage Centre   diseworthcentre.org
Centre Bookings and Enquiries       01332 850631  info@diseworthcentre.org

Diseworth Village Hall  facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall 
diseworthvillagehall@outlook.com Hall Bookings 0300 800 5000  
  Event Bookings   0300 800 6000   
  General Issues    0300 800 7000   

Village Directory
Organisation        Contact   Telephone   Email
Art and Craft Club  Shirley Briggs 01332 812350 s_briggs_53@hotmail.com
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts   Jenny Laws     01509 842606 longwhattonscouts@btinternet.com
Brownies    Sandie Clark       01332 814939  sandie.clark@sky.com
Friends of Diseworth School Anna Groves 01332  810014 anna.groves@talktalk.net
Guides   Sandie Clark 01332  814939 sandie.clark@sky.com
Heritage Centre  Martin Hening 01332  853647 martin.hening@zen.co.uk
History Society  Pat Guy  01332  811119 pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
Millennium Meadow Pat Guy  01332  811119 pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Noel McGough 01332  811362 noelmcgough@hotmail.com
SVTA   Sheila Hawksworth 01509 568793   mands.hawksworth@virginmedia.com 
W.I.N.G.S.   Jim Snee  01332  812345 sneejim@live.co.uk
Women’s Discussion Group Liz Jarrom 01332  810358 ejarrom@sky.com

Our Local Churches
Catholic Church of the Risen Lord
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am
Kegworth Methodist Church 
High Street, Kegworth
Minister – Rev Diane Grice
01509 672479
Sunday Morning Worship 10.30am
Praise Worship 6.15pm 
(First Sunday each month)  
Kegworth Baptist Church 
High Street, Kegworth
Lead Deacon:  Paul Phillips
01509-551464
www.kegworthbaptist.org.uk
Sunday morning worship & Sunday 
school 10.30am
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Health
NHS Non-Emergency & Advice
p: 111

Chemist - Evans Pharmacy 
Castle Donington
p: 01332 810213

Castle Donington Surgery
p: 01332 856050
w: castledoningtonsurgery.co.uk

Kegworth Surgery
p: 01509 672419
w: www.kegworth.net

Manor House Surgery, Belton
P: 01530 222368
w: beltonsurgery.nhs.uk

London Road Community 
Hospital
p: 01332 265500
w: www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk

Loughborough Urgent Care 
Centre (A&E)
p: 01509 568800
a: Hospital Way, Loughborough, 
LE11 5JY (Off Epinal Way)
w: westleicestershireccg.nhs.uk/

Queens Medical Centre
p: 0115 924 9924
w: nuh.nhs.uk

Royal Derby Hospital
p: 01332 340131
w: derbyhospitals.nhs.uk

Environment
Environment Incident Hotline
p: 0800 807060

Leicestershire Councillor
Nicholas Rushton
p: 0116 305 6111
m: 07943 585 859
e: nicholas.rushton@leics.gov.uk

Leicestershire County Council
p: 0116 232 3232
w: leicestershire.gov.uk

North West Leicestershire 
District Council
p: 01530 454545
w: nwleics.gov.uk

National Gas Helpline 
(Gas Emergency)
p: 0800 111999

Severn Trent Water 
(Water Emergency)
w: stwater.co.uk
p: 0800 7834444

Western Power Distribution 
(Electricity Emergency)
p: 0800 0568090

Floodline
p: 0345 9881188
w: environment-agency.gov.uk

Travel
East Midlands Airport
p: 0800 0838759
w: eastmidlandsairport.com

Kinchbus
p: 01509 815637
w: kinchbus.co.uk

SkyLink
p: 01773 712265
w: trentbarton.co.uk

Entertainment
Nottingham Playhouse
p: 0115 941 9419
w: nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk

Theatre Royal and Royal 
Concert Hall Nottingham
p: 0115 989 5555
w: trch.co.uk

Derby Theatre
p: 01332 593939
w: www.derbytheatre.co.uk

Cineworld Loughborough
w: cineworld.co.uk/cinemas/
loughborough
p: 0871 2002000 

Directory of Useful Numbers
e = Email | p = Phone | w = Website | o = Opening Times | a = Address

ODEON Loughborough
p: 0333 0144501
w: odeon.co.uk/cinemas/
loughborough/183/

BBC East Midlands Today
p. 0115 902 1930/1
e: emt@bbc.co.uk
w: www.bbc.co.uk/pro-
grammes/b007tj48

BBC Radio Derby
p: 01332 361111
w: bbc.co.uk/radioderby

Other Useful 
Numbers

Long Whatton Post Office
O: https://goo.gl/qucoK3
p: 01509 842264
w: www.postoffice.co.uk

Castle Donington Post Office
p: 01332 810515
w: www.postoffice.co.uk

Castle Donington College
p: 01332 810528
e: postroom@castledonington.
leics.sch.uk
w: castledonington.leics.sch.uk

Diseworth C of E Primary 
School
p: 01332 810208
e: admin@diseworth.leics.sch.uk 

Mobile Library 
(Mobile C - Route 12)
P: 0116 305 3565
w: leicestershire.gov.uk/
mobile-library-routes

Police
Police Non-Emergency
p: 101
PC Jason Underwood (ID 1760)
PC Louise Gravenall (ID 4118)
w: leics.police.uk/
    local-policing/valley

The Dialogue
Diseworth’s village magazine delivered free to every household, subsidised 
by advertising, fundraising and voluntary contributions.  £1.50 where sold.

Contributions
The deadline is the 7th of the month for the following issue.  All contributions 
will be considered for publication, however any views expressed within the 
pages of The Dialogue are not necessarily those of the Committee.  They 
should be emailed to ruth@airnig.co.uk     emmahaycraft@hotmail.com    or 
kerviolet17@gmail.com    Please include your name although your article 
can be published  anonymously.

Advertising
To advertise in The Dialogue please contact Sharon on 0300 800 2000 
(normal call rates apply) or by email  Dialogue.advertising243@gmail.com

 Prices for a year’s advertising:
   Page   Colour   Mono
   Full  £195   £120
   ½  £110   £70
   ¼  £60   £40

Committee Members                                                         
Chairman                      Nicky Miller                     
Vice chair                   Liz Jarrom            
Editorial team  Janet Fletcher, Emma Haycraft, Meryl Tait
Treasurer                      Christine Agar      
Advertising                 Sharon Crosby-Browne & Kate Henry - 0300 800 2000
Design & production   Ruth Smith - 01332 811538       
Minutes secretary        Emma Haycraft
Delivery team leader Linda Gaymer 
Founding editor           Carly Snee
Committee members  Sue Bird, Sue Brompton, Jane Cunningham, 
   Nikki Hening, Kath Taylor    
Delivery team  Sue Bird, Gill and Tim Burrage, Norma Chapman, 
   Julie Doyle, Jan Firth, John and Sue Hurley, 
   Adam Miller, Sandie Moores, Pauline Needham, 
   Julie Werb,
    
Artwork  Jackie Q, Steven Allison, Aimee Ridler
Photography  David Fenny

Printed by Ashfield Screen Printing Ltd  - www.ashfieldsp.co.uk
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Every Thursday   Coffee, Cakes & Computers,  Heritage Centre 10am – 12 noon
Every Thursday Angelspace in Church   Term time - 3.30pm - 4.30pm

Diseworth Diary

SEPTEMBER
Saturday 23rd Coffee Morning in Church 10am - 12 noon
Saturday 23rd Harvest Cheese and Wine, 7.30pm in Church
Friday  29th Macmillan Coffee Morning.  10am at the Guide Friendship  
   Centre, Long Whatton.  10am -  12 noon
Saturday  30th CCT present ‘Elsie and Norm’s Macbeth’, Diseworth Village  
   Hall, 7.30pm

OCTOBER
Monday 2nd Women’s Afternoon discussion Group.  2pm at the 
   invitation of Gina
Friday   6th Ex chain store Fashion Show. Village Hall 7.30pm
Wednesday 11th Coffee Morning at the Village Hall.  10am
Thursday  26th The Dialogue Stapling and Committee Meeting, 7.30pm,   
   Ladygate Farm 
Saturday 28th Coffee Morning in Church 10am - 12 noon
Saturday 28th Halloween Ball at Donington Manor Hotel in aid of 
   Diseworth School
NOVEMBER
Sunday  5th Firework Display at the Village Hall
Monday 6th Women’s Afternoon discussion Group.  2pm at the 
   invitation of Nicky
Wednesday 8th Coffee Morning at the Village Hall.  10am
Friday  10th Annual Beer Festival in the Village Hall
Saturday 11th Annual Beer Festival in the Village Hall
Thursday  23rd The Dialogue Stapling and Committee Meeting 7.30pm, 
   2 Shakespeare Close
DECEMBER
Saturday 2nd Christmas Crafts at the Village Hall
Monday 4th Women’s Afternoon discussion Group.  2pm at the 
   invitation of Jan
Saturday 9th Incognosis
Wednesday 13th Coffee Morning at the Village Hall.  10am

JANUARY
Wednesday 10th Coffee Morning at the Village Hall.  10am

FEBRUARY
Friday  23rd  Murder Mystery Night at the Village Hall
Saturday 24th Murder Mystery Night at the Village Hall

Welcome to the 
September Issue 
of The Dialogue
 Well September is already here again.  The children are settled back 
at school, it’s time to plant your free tree, and enthusiasts are busy knitting 
buntings or booking their Christmas craft evening.  We have a packed Dialogue 
as ever: in addition to the show prize list, we find out more about our favourite 
village locksmith, discover some different uses for vinegar, Arthur has a tale to 
tell and we hear about Wyoming and the total eclipse experience.  Thank you to 
all this month’s contributors. 
 A year ago we were still packing boxes!  We arrived in Diseworth in 
mid-September and I was disappointed that we’d just missed the annual show, 
so I was looking forward to this one.  The day was dry as David took his 
competition entries up to the village hall, although there was a threat of rain 
hovering and thunderstorms were forecast.  Several downpours later, we hoisted 
the umbrella and headed up to pay our entrance fee, but by the time we reached 
the field, the rain had stopped and overall, I don’t think we did too badly.
 A number of local charities and organisations were represented and 
I won a prize throwing dog poop into the dog poop bin!  An interesting way to 
increase awareness of responsible dog ownership.  As more people arrived there 
was a happy and friendly atmosphere and I was reminded how lucky we are to 
have moved here.  While the races, fun and dancing went on in the arena, the 
fabulous competition entries were on display indoors.  I was amazed at the 
number of entries and impressed by the talent obvious in the village.  My 
favourite category was “A Vegetable Monster”.  Well done to all the winners and 
runners up on the day.
 When it was all over bar the shouting, everyone gathered for a jovial 
auction of the entries, with prices rising as the lots went on.  Emma and Ian 
managed to raise a laugh as well as the price of their crumbles, by bidding 
against each other!  As the drops of rain began to fall, our compere and his 
helpers watched the crowd disappear under gazebos and the heavens opened 
as the last few items went under the hammer.  The delightful Emma Wiggs 
MBE had agreed to present the prizes and someone was kind enough to hold an 
umbrella over her head as she performed her task.  I couldn’t believe how many 
trophies there were and I think it’s wonderful to celebrate the expertise 
threaded through the village.  Maybe next year I’ll bake a cake…

Susan Fenny, guest editor
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Church Flowers and Brasses
    Flowers  Brasses
October 1st/8th   Mrs I Tebbutt Mrs R Smith
October 15th/22nd  Mrs A Brookes Mrs R Smith
October 29th/November 5th  Mrs L Gaymer -

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church St Michael and All Angels Parish Church

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Revd Lauretta Wilson, Team Rector.  The Rectory, 24, Nottingham Road, Kegworth,
Derby  DE74 2FH   01509 678966   1jwilson33@btinternet.com
Lauretta’s day off is Friday

Revd Louise Corke, Team Vicar.  The Vicarage, Belton, LE12 9UN   01530 588868
words.th@etalktalk.net

Mr David Bird, Churchwarden 01332 810381
Mrs Muriel Howe Churchwarden 01332  850338
Mrs Nadine Hawkins, Reader 01509 646957

Sue Hack, Benefice Administrator 01509 678966 sue.kandhtm@gmail.com     
Sue is available on Tuesday & Thursday mornings from 10am - 1pm.  
All enquiries for baptisms and  weddings and all items for the Notice Sheet should 
be directed to her.  

Services & Locations for October 2017

  Time  Service   Location

October 1st    8.00am  BCP Holy Communion Hathern
  9.30am  Café Church  Diseworth
  10.30am  Family Service  Hathern & Kegworth
  10.30am  All Age Ecumenical Long Whatton
  11.00am  All Age Worship  Belton
  3.00pm  Family Communion Osgathorpe
  6.15pm  Evensong   Belton & Kegworth
  
October 8th    9.00am  BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
  9.30am  CW Holy Communion Diseworth
  10.30am  CW Holy Communion Hathern, Kegworth & L. Whatton
  11.00am  CW Holy Communion Belton
  6.15pm  Evensong   Kegworth 

October 15th     9.30am  CW Holy Communion Diseworth  
  10.30am  Café Church   Hathern
    CW Holy Communion Long Whatton
    Family Communion Kegworth
  11.00am  Cafè Church   Belton
	 	 3.00pm	 	 Benefice	Soulful	Sing!	 Osgathorpe
  6.15pm  Holy Communion with  
    prayers for peace & healing Hathern
  6.15pm  BCP Evensong  Kegworth
 
October 22nd 9.00am  BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
  9.30am  CW Holy Communion Diseworth
  10.30am  CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth
  11.00am  CW Holy Communion Belton 
  6.15pm   BCP Evensong               Belton, Hathern & Kegworth

October 25th 7.30pm  United Praise Service Hathern

October	29th		 10.30am	 	 Benefice	Holy	Communion	 Kegworth

Regular Weekly Services
Wednesday 9.30am  BCP Holy Communion, Kegworth
Thursday  8.30-9.00am Morning Prayer, Diseworth
  3.30-4.30pm Angelspace, Diseworth

Lessons and Readers for October 2017

      Time Reader     Sidesman
   
October 1st    1st  Reading: Ezekiel 18.1-4,25-32              
16th  Sunday 2nd Reading: Philippians 2.1-13    
after Trinity Gospel: Matthew 21.23-32
     
October 8th     1st  Reading: Isaiah 5.1-7  9.30am S Bird              S Brompton
17th Sunday 2nd Reading:  Philippians 3.4b-14  T Walker
after Trinity Gospel: Matthew 21.33-46   M Howe
   
October 15th  1st Reading:  Isaiah 25.1-9  9.30am  S Bird               G Stone
18th  Sunday 2nd Reading:  Philippians 4.1-9  M Hening
after Trinity Gospel: Matthew 22.1-14   M Gidlow                              
      
October	22nd				 1st	Reading:		Isaiah	45.1-7	 	 9.30am	 A	Stone											 T	Griffin					
19th  Sunday 2nd Reading: 1 Thessalonians 1.1-10  S Brompton
after	Trinity	 Gospel:		Matthew	22.15-22	 	 	 D	Griffin

October 29th  1st Reading: Leviticus 19.1-2, 15-18 10.30am
20th Sunday 2nd Reading:  1 Thessalonians 2.1-8
after Trinity Gospel:  Matthew 22.34-46

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.
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Wish a Happy Christmas to your friends 
and neighbours in Diseworth!

In December’s Dialogue we will be having a page for your 
Christmas/New Year greetings.
There is no charge for this … but if you would like to make 
a voluntary donation to Rainbows Children’s Hospice that 
would be very much appreciated … or alternatively make 
your own donations to your own favourite charity.

Please let me have your message (and donation if you wish 
… cheques payable to Rainbows Children’s Hospice) by mail 
or on paper by the 7th November.
Thank You.

Ruth Smith      ruth@airnig.co.uk
9 The Bowley, Diseworth. DE74 2QL

St Michael and All 
Angels Parish Church

Coffee Morning
Coffee 
Mornings take 
place each 
month, usu-
ally on the 4th Saturday.  There are 
refreshments, books, bric-a-brac and 
raffle.   The next Coffee Morning will be 
on 28th October.

Food Banks
Food banks have now been 

established in each of the churches of the 
Benefice to collect tinned and packaged 

goods for distribution to the food bank in 
Shepshed.   There is a named box at the 
back of the church for all contributions.   

Donations of tinned meat and fish are es-
pecially welcome.  Please make sure that all 
items are still ‘in date’.  Thank you for your 

continued generosity.

Prayer Bunting for  St Michael’s Church
Can Diseworth 

provide 150 knitted 
or crocheted Bunting 
flags to decorate our 

Parish Church for 
Christmas?

Each flag can be made in an hour or two depending on your speed. Knit as many or 
as few as you wish. Any colour or a multitude of colours.  They will be joined together 
and strung around the church.  Each flag is a prayer for someone.  Please provide 
your name to create a list of contributions.  You can create your own pattern or use 
one of those provided.  Bunting flags can be left at the Church or the Heritage Centre 
or collected if you wish.
Knitted flags 
Double knitting wool. Needles size 4mm 
or 4.5mm. (7 or 8)
Cast on 30 stitches. Knit 3 rows (garter 
stitch)
Commence pattern -
Row 1  Knit 2 together, knit to end of 
row knit 2 together
Row 2 Slip 1, Knit to end
Row 3 Slip 1, Knit to end 
Row 4 Slip 1, Knit to end
Work on these 4 rows until 2 stitches re-
main. Knot 2 rows Knit 2 together. Cast 
off and darn in loose threads. 

Crochet flags

For the fancy crochet 
pattern go to:
 
http://bunnymummy-jacquie.blogspot.
co.uk/2010/05/colourful-
crochet-bunting.html

Harvest; autumn; a season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness.  On the farms and in the gardens 
alike, we have been collecting the fruits of the 
earth for this year over the last month or two. If 
we have time to think about it, the process from 
seed to fruitfulness should annually amaze us. 
We prepare soil, plant seed, tend the seedlings, 
wait a lot, watch the weather and so on and so 
forth, but the miracle of growth is nothing to do 
with us.  That comes from somewhere else.  We just have to trust the process and wonder at the results. 
It’s	such	a	vivid	visual	aid	and	if	you	do	an	internet	search	of	harvest	sayings,	you	will	find	that	a	large	
proportion of them speak of our lives as well as our crops. 
Here are just a few:

‘Inside every seed is the potential for an incredible harvest’ – Farrah Gray
‘The thankful receiver bears a plentiful harvest’ – William Blake

‘Even after a bad harvest there must be sowing’ – Lucius Annaeus Seneca
‘Care less for your harvest than for how it is shared’ – Kent Nerbum

Here’s one that will resonate with many of us: 
‘The secret of life is to let every segment of it produce its own yield at its own pace.  Every period has 

something new to teach us.  The harvest of youth is achievement; the harvest of middle age is 
perspective; the harvest of age is wisdom; the harvest of life is serentiy’ – Joan Chittister

What are you facing at the moment, I wonder?  Maybe it’s a time of growing.  It could be that you are 
going	through	a	harrowing	time,	or	a	fruitful	time.		Our	lives	don’t	always	fit	with	the	spring,	
summer, autumn and winter that we see outside, but watching those seasons carefully can give us hope, 
new strength or sometimes a bit of a challenge.  A really simple and powerful way of praying can be 
to	go	and	stand	by	a	newly	ploughed	field,	or	a	laden	apple	tree,	or	an	oak	turning	with	the	colours	of	
autumn	and	simply	to	ask:	O	God,	where	do	I	see	this	in	my	life?		You	might	feel	a	bit	daft	at	first	but	
be patient, stay there in God’s company for as long as you dare with that question.  Go back on another 
day and look again.  Wait.  Ponder.  And my prayer is that observing places of fruitfulness from the 
earth	will	help	you	to	find	the	places	of	fruitfulness	in	your	own	life	with	fresh	understanding.

Rev. Louise Corke
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by Liz 
Jarrom

COUNTRY
MATTERS

Farming in Wyoming USA

I was lucky enough to travel to 
Wyoming this summer to observe 
the total eclipse of the sun, and get 
a glimpse into farming in Wyoming, 
the cowboy state.  Wyoming 
straddles the Great Divide and just 
over half the land is farmed. There 
are only about 500,000 people 
living in Wyoming which is roughly 
100,000 acres or 40,000 hectares in 
size. The farming there is quite 
different to here.  

For a start it is much drier, with only 
around 10 inches (or 25 centimetres) 
of rain a year.  The mountains get 
much more precipitation in the form 
of snow in the winter and roads can 

be impassable then.  In summer, it is 
hot, especially in July, where 
temperatures can reach 29 to 35 
degrees Celsius. Conversely, in the 
winter, temperatures can fall to 
-18 degrees Celsius in January.  It 
is known as an arid state and the 
farming I saw seemed to be very low 
input. The land, especially in the 
east, seems largely unsuitable for 
cultivation, and the plains are 
dominated by a weedy grass called 
cheatgrass, or drooping brome.  I can 
hear all the farmers groaning as they 
read this and note the word brome.  
If you saw a picture of cheatgrass 
you would know why.  It is a weedy 
grass with only a couple of thin 

leaves which are only green in the 
spring, quickly followed by a prolifer-
ation of seeds. This is a tough plant, 
and not much can live on it, but 
the Aberdeen Angus cattle out there 
seem to do well on it, and are mostly 
the cattle of choice as they are a low 
input breed. 

When we visited a working ranch, 
there was no sign of cattle near the 
homestead. We were told that they 
were all out on the slopes as it was 
summer.  In fact, later we saw some 
Aberdeen Angus cattle at a height of 
9000 feet, getting on for 3000 
metres.  I was told that each cow and 
her calf needs 15.5 acres or 6.5 
hectares,  a vast amount of land 
compared to cattle grazing here. 

Cattle are moved in trailers from the 
lower plains to the mountain slopes 
in late spring/early summer. In the 
past, the cattle were driven along 
dusty trails. In some areas lucky 
enough to have irrigation, crops can 
be grown on the parts of the plain 
vacated for the summer by the 
cattle. This year the cattle were 
moved late due to the late flowering 
of the larkspur plants.  Larkspur 
contains a toxin that causes 
neuro-muscular paralysis, leading to 
respiratory failure, bloat and 
ultimately death. All parts of the 
plant are toxic, but the toxicity 
declines quickly as the plant ages, 
so the farmers generally wait for the 
plants to start dying off, and then 
it is safe to let the cattle graze the 
slopes. 

There is some sheep farming, but 
done in a different way to here due 
to the presence of wolves and bears. 

Sheep flocks are usually guarded 
constantly by guardian dogs.  These 
dogs are specially bred for the 
purpose and are known as pastoral 
breeds.  There was a board up in a 
coffee shop we stopped at warning 
people to give these flocks and their 
guardian dogs a wide berth.  These 
dogs are very protective of their 
charges and live with them full time. 
They are introduced to the flock at 
an early age and need careful 
training.  This can take two and a 
half to three years, and requires the 
skill of a shepherd who can assume 
the role of an “alpha” who oversees 
the flock, but who also can success-
fully hand over the responsibility of 
looking after the sheep to the guard-
ian dog or dogs, depending on the 
size of the flock, when he isn’t there. 

Livestock guardian dogs are 
generally large and their size alone 
is intimidating.  They guard the 
flock instinctively and blend into the 
sheep, but are also always keeping 
a watch for predators. If they see 
strange humans or animals, they will 
confront them with aggressive 
barking.  If that does not work, they 
will actively attack, but this is quite 
rare.  This method of sheep farming 
works very well in Wyoming as it 
enables sheep farming and the wild 
bears and wolves to co-exist very well 
with little predation of the sheep due 
to the constant presence of these 
dogs. 

It was great to visit Wyoming, but I 
am happy to be back looking at our 
lush green fields and broadleaf trees.
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Share your stories, news and 
announcements with the village

If you have items for the 
November issue of 

The Dialogue please give to a 
committee member or email to ruth@airnig.co.uk 

and/or emmahaycraft@hotmail.com 

There is NO CHARGE to put items into the magazine 
(except the advertising pages).  

Our deadline for the November issue is
7th October 2017.
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MOBILE 
LIBRARY DAYS 

AND TIMES 
The Mobile Library 

visits Diseworth on the 
third Thursday of every 

month.
It will visit 

The Bowley from 
11.45am until 12.05pm 
Clements Gate from 

12.10pm  until 13.10pm
The next visits will be on 

9th October 2017
16th November 2017

The contact number 
for the mobile library is 

0116 3053565

The Air Ambulance Service
Did you know that 
the Air Ambulance 
has a retail base in 
Kegworth?  Donate 
and drop off your 

unwanted items with 
them.  Donations are 

always needed ... 
everything accepted including items for 

ebay.  
Parking is right by the drop off.  Pop by or 

give them a call: 01509 670989 and find out 
how you can help or to find out more 

about what they do.   
5 Side Ley, Kegworth.  DE74 2FJ

The Air Ambulance Service does not receive 
any government funding. Our life saving 
missions are fuelled by your donations.

Women’s Afternoon  
Discussion Group
Monday 2nd October 2pm 

Away days! 
An away meeting. 7 Old Forge Close 

Hathern at the invitation of Gina

Monday 6th November 2pm 
Subject TBA

12 Clements Gate
At the invitation of Nicky

Monday 4th December 2pm
Subject TBA

12 Lady Gate
At the invitation of Jan

The Plough Inn, 
Diseworth  
GENERAL 

KNOWLEDGE QUIZ 
1st WEDNESDAY of 

the month. 
4th October,  1st November

Entry £1 each person,   
maximum of four in a team. 

  Entry to the quiz includes a snack.

To Advertise in The Dialogue

Please contact Sharon
Dialogue.advertising243 @

gmail.com or call
0300 800 2000

Prices for a year’s advertising:
 Page  Colour  Mono
 Full £195  £120
 ½ £110  £70
 ¼ £60  £40

A Website for 
Diseworth Village

diseworthvillage.uk

Ex Chain Store Fashion Show 
in the 

Village Hall on Friday 6th October at 7.30pm.  
Clothes can be purchased after the show.  

Admission is £5 and all the proceeds will go to 
Rainbows Children’s Hospice and the Air Ambulance.
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ECLIPSE ADVENTURE
Liz Jarrom
 It’s the morning of 21st August 2017, and I am finally standing on a 
ridge next to The Jackson Lodge Hotel overlooking Jackson Lake.  In the dis-
tance stand the Grand Teton range of mountains which look stunning in the 
bright sunshine.  At 11.34am precisely, the moon will totally cover the sun and 
I will be observing my first total eclipse of the sun.  This has been a dream of 
mine since 1999 when the tip of Cornwall was the only place in the British Isles 
to observe a total eclipse of the sun.  And then it was cloudy, and the peo-
ple there only saw glimpses of the event.  I had toyed with the idea of going 
down and didn’t, so I vowed to myself that one day I would see this rare and 
magnificent event.  
 Fast forward to 2015 and my son told me that the year after they 
were to wed, he and Claire were going to the USA to see the total eclipse 
of the sun.  I knew right then that I had to go.  We made separate plans, but 
we shared our research and came up with the same area best suited for 
observing the eclipse; Wyoming.  The reason being that it is a dry state and 
the weather was predictable and favourable for observing the eclipse with a 
high chance of clear skies.  In August 2016, a friend and myself tried to book 
an eclipse tour and they were already sold out, but the travel agent found 
one that was in the right place on the morning of the eclipse, but with the 
plan that we were to move to Yellowstone in the morning.  It was booked as 
it was the only option we had, and we hoped and expected that it would be 
too busy for them to move us until after the event.  
 So here we are at Jackson Lodge, which is the perfect place to see 
the eclipse, but all is not going to plan.  The updated itinery says we are 
moving on the morning of the eclipse at 8am and going to Yellowstone 
where we can observe the eclipse from 11am onwards.  The problem for 
me was that it will only be a partial there, yes dim watery light and chilly air, 
but not the bells and whistles of a full blown total eclipse.  All I know is that I 
am not getting on that bus.  Discussions with the tour director revealed that 
his hands were tied, and he had to take the bus to Yellowstone as per the 
new itinery.  As luck would have it, a small group of us on the tour had talked 
about how excited we were to be in the right place to see a total eclipse. 
I filled them in at dinner and we all decided we were going to stay at the 
Lodge for the eclipse, and find a way to catch up the tour by the evening. 
Our next hotel was 60 miles away so we tried to book a taxi.  No luck they 
were all booked due to the eclipse, likewise with hiring a car, no joy.  We 
were running out of options, but not enthusiasm and determination.  In 
desperation, we went to the reception desk and asked one of the girls if she 
had any suggestions.  Her eyes drifted over towards the front door of the    

hotel to where some of the young male staff were directing guests. “Ask 
them” she said, indicating that we must be discreet.  We waited until they 
had gone outside then followed them out.  We quickly outlined our request, 
and one of them said he was happy to do it and we agreed a price.  So, 
we were on target to see the total eclipse, all we needed now was a clear 
morning on the 21st.  
 The day dawned clear and cold and we watched as the bus drove 
off to Yellowstone with our fellow travellers and our luggage.  We were on 
our own now, so like a group of teenage girls skipping school for the day, 
we planned where we were going to see the eclipse while we tucked into a 
late breakfast.  Which brings me back to standing on the ridge by the Lodge 
tingling with anticipation at the thought of this awesome event I was about 
to witness.  Slowly other groups of enthusiasts joined us, armed like us with 
eclipse glasses.  Others were all lined up on the hotel terrace back down 
the hill.  Now all we had to do was wait.  At 10.16am, a ripple of applause 
went around as the word 
spread that first contact 
had been made.  
Donning our eclipse 
glasses, we looked 
eagerly and sure enough, 
there it was, a small bite 
out of the sun could be 
seen at the top right. Over 
the next hour and a 
quarter, it became 
progressively cooler and 
the light thinned just as if a 
dimmer switch was 
controlling the intensity 
of the sun’s rays.  With 5 
minutes to go to totality, 
the sky all around us, the 
whole 360 degrees, just 
above the horizon turned 
a beautiful shade of red, 
and the few clouds in the 
sky displayed evening 
colours of yellow and 
orange.  Suddenly, the 
Tetons went black and 
the sky darkened so much 
we could see the stars 
twinkling.  Removing our 
eclipse glasses, we 
beheld an awesome 
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Diseworth Primary School News!
Class 3 (The Griffins) and Class 4 (The Aquilas) have settled back into school 
well.  We have already been busy doing lots of maths and literacy work.  In 
literacy we have written recipes for a great school year which included many 
spoonfuls of resilience, sprinkles of friendship, dollops of smiles, pinches of 
perseverance and dashes of support.  We are really looking forward to getting 
started with this term’s topic ‘space!’

sight that took our breathe away. The sun was completely covered by the 
black disc of the moon, and the beautiful corona surrounding the sun was 
displayed to our naked eyes, a milky white haze in three distinct sections run 
through with what appeared to be many fine lines radiating out from the sun.  
There was much whistling, oohing and ahhing from the assembled crowd, 
and it felt as if the whole of the universe was standing still and we were all 
united in something truly magnificent.  As we ticked up to 2 minutes of 
totality, a glimmer of light started to appear at the top right as the moon and 
sun relinquished their temporary conjunction, and then there was the flash of 
the diamond ring.  A cheer rang out and it was over, we had to look away, 
as the sun was now dazzling, even though there was only the smallest sliver 
visible through our eclipse glasses.  
 The light returned gradually, as did the warmth, and someone with 
binoculars shouted out that two moose had emerged from the trees 
between the hotel and the lake.  They probably wondered why they had 
had such a short night.  In a state of euphoria, we returned to the Lodge 
and shared our experience with other observers over coffee.  The heat of 
the day returned, and we gathered in the lobby to await our lift.  We set off 
in the mid afternoon and made Yellowstone by 5.30pm.  A quick change for 
dinner, and we were back out on the mezzanine at The Old Faithful Inn with 
a celebratory drink each.  The Old Faithful geyser erupted at that moment 
sending a jet of water and steam high into the air, and we all agreed that it 
was the perfect end to an awesome day.  To witness the total eclipse of the 
sun was such an amazing experience, to be part of such a rare and 
magnificent natural phenomena, is something I will never forget.                 
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Class 2 (Pegasus class)
Pegasus class have all returned full of exciting stories about what they have 
been doing over the Summer holiday, and have all settled well back into school. 
The children have been working hard learning more about their new topic of 
‘superheroes’.  They have begun by learning, sharing and researching facts 
about Florence Nightingale and making timelines.  During literacy the children 
have been learning the story of Elliot the midnight superhero ready to write 
their own.  In maths they have been using the numicon to make different 
numbers and put them on number lines and practise making their number bonds.

Wednesdays 
11th October 
8th November 
13th December 
10th January 

£2.50 
Free refills on tea and coffee 
Choice of various cakes, eat in or 
take home 

Come and enjoy the company. 
You will be made most welcome if 

you haven't been before. 

Diseworth Village Show 
2017

What a brilliant show we had this year, the weather forecast was dire but in true 
Diseworth spirit we pressed on with our plans for a family outdoor event with dancing, 
races, games and the usual stalls to entertain the crowd. Our optimism was rewarded 
by much better than expected conditions with just a couple of showers to deal with.

It was great to see such a good turn-out from within the village and from visitors 
around our neighbouring communities. What was heartening to the organising 
committee was that despite the weather our event was again well supported and it 
was fantastic to see those that were enjoying an afternoon out in our lovely village.

Inside the village hall the traditional ‘Flower Show’ was full to the brim with examples 
of homegrown produce and crafts again this year. Whilst there were a few classes 
without entries the remainder were filled with interesting exhibits of the highest quality. 

There were spectacular flower 
arrangements, vivid cut flowers, chil-
dren’s entries that showed amazing 
imagination and the usual delightful 
homemade produce. We were graced 
by a table full of fruit and vegetables, 
apples galore, jams and preserves that 
I am sure will soon be consumed by the 
successful bidders at the traditional and 
popular auction. 

The judges gave good feedback and 
once again made it known that they were impressed by the high quality of entries 
for them to assess. The wall of fantastic photographs in all four classes were excep-
tionally good this year. The judge left this comment on his results sheet, “The standard 
this year has stayed very high with a wealth of entries to enjoy judging, well done to 
everyone who took the time to enter a photo. The best in show entry would easily 
grace the pages of a wildlife book or calendar.” 

Art and craft sections showed 
off Diseworth's creative skills with 
some fine examples of people’s 
hobbies; paintings, embroidery, 
knitting, card making to name 
but a few; I know judging was 
very difficult due to the high 
standard. ‘Congratulations’ 
to all winners but also ‘thank 
you’ and ‘well done’ to all who 
entered.
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It was decided that we would return to the more traditional village fete format for 
our outside event this year with the ever-popular fun races for adults and children; on 
the card were Egg & Spoon, Three-Legged and Sack races followed by the ‘Waddle 
Relay’ all of which were taken with appropriate seriousness! 

An artistic display was provided by the Aimee Fardell School of Dance who, despite 
a shower, pressed on regardless and were warmly received. Jolly Jingles entertained 
our youngsters and, despite an unfortunate mix-up, a bouncy castle was hastily 
added to absorb some of the younger children’s excess energy. Our regular stall 
holders were joined by some new faces to provide a variety of wares, information 
and competitions for us to enjoy.

A display of classic motor cars was provided by Kate and Ian and Barry Barnett 
brought his amazing steam engine once again. These wonderful machines were a 
credit to their owners and we must thank them for their generosity in putting them on 
display for us.

Cream teas were provided by Sheila and 
her team who once again provided us 
with their usual high quality traditional fare. 
Cottage Kitchen provided a hot meal for 
those that needed it and Lottie was on 
hand for those who fancied a delicious ice 
cream. Last, but no means least, was the 
bar at the top of the field that I am sure 
was enjoyed to the full.

Kevin, our MC for the day, did us proud 
once again in highlighting what was 
offered by the various stalls and controlled 
the races, auction and prize giving. This 
featured our own Paralympic, World and 
European Gold medallist - Emma Wiggs - 
who presented the trophies to the 
deserving winners.

We continue to enjoy the remarkable 
support of the Parish Council, East 
Midlands Airport and many kind sponsors 
of events and classes, the donation of 

raffle prizes and especially the army of helpers (too many to mention individually) 
that turn out to assist us, they give up their valuable time to help which is very much 
appreciated by us all. The committee would like to thank all those who have backed 
us once again, as without them there would be no show.
 
Finally, we thank all those of you that attended and look forward to seeing you next 
year.
        David Bamford

© David Fenny
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    1st  2nd  3rd
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
38. Homemade Wine/Spirit/Cordial  Nicola Miller  
39. Homemade Peg Bag   Janet Minton  Jackie Quinton  Andrea Jennings

HOME MADE PRODUCE
40. 6 Chocolate Brownies 
 (Diseworth men)   Mike Steven  Adam Miller 
41. Homemade Loaf   Alan Leech  Alan Clark 
42. Cake of Your Choice   Eve Ludgate  Eve Ludgate  Adele Jarrom
43. Fruit Cake     Vickie Jarrom  Sue Bird 
44. Victoria Sponge   Adele Jarrom  Alayne Stone  Andrea Jennings
45. 6 Scones    Mike Steven  Diane Wilby  Sadie Dunmore
46. 6 Celebrity Cup Cakes   Diane Wilby  
47. A Fruit Crumble   Diane Wilby  Diane Wilby  Muriel Howe
48. Jar of Jam      Diane Wilby  Muriel Howe  Nicola Miller
49. Jar of Lemon Curd    Nicola Miller  Diane Wilby  Mike Steven
50. Jar of Chutney    Diane Wilby  Mike Steven  Pat Cotton
51. Jar of Pickles Vegetables Diane Wilby  Alan Clark  Alan Clark
52. 6 Eggs in a basket    Lynn Jaxon  

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION. 
53. “Black & White”   Kevin Walker  Tom Simpson  David Fenny
54. “Generations”   Kevin Walker  David Fenny  Robert Kenney
55. ”Fur or Feather”   Joe Kenney  Gaynor Laverick Kevin Walker
56. “Reflections”    Tom Simpson Rebecca DowsettNicola Miller

ART & HANDICRAFTS - ADULTS
57. Art - any medium   Nicola Miller  Sarah Barnett  Caroline Jarrom
58. Textile Craft - any medium Shirley Briggs  Heritage Centre Vol  Hillary Kenney
59. New from Old –    Janet Minton  Sadie Dunmore  Iris Tebbutt
60. Knitting for Charity   Pam Cokayne  Janet Minton  Caroline Jarrom
61. Adult Tallest Sunflower Rosie Smith  Robert SandersonMartin Hening
62. A Home-made Festival Card Fern Hollis  Jackie Quinton  Hannah-Mae Walker
63. Painting of Diseworth   Jackie Quinton  Tess Walker  Adam Miller
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
64. Tallest Sunflower    Rebecca FletcherKate Dunkley Joseph & Hannah  
            Fletcher
65. Egghead in an Egg Cup  Hannah-Mae WalkerSeth Horrill  Harriett Broughton
66. Potato Print picture   Evie Brymer  Henry Laverick  Fern Hollis
67. Animal from Milk Container Fern Hollis  
68. A Painting – ‘My Favourite Hero’  Fern Hollis  
69. Decorated Wooden spoon Edie Horrill  Emily Lloyd  Leona Lloyd
70. A Picture made from Pasta Emily Lloyd  Leona Lloyd  Harriett Broughton
71. A Home-made Birthday Card Hannah-Mae Walker  Emily Lloyd  Leona Lloyd
72. A Face on a Plate   Lleona Lloyd  Fern Hollis  Hannah-Mae Walker
73  Hand Printed Animal Picture Fern Hollis   
74. A Vegetable Monster Beth Clark  Jack Clark  Harriett Broughton

DISEWORTH OPEN FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9th SEPTEMBER

WINNERS OF CLASSES
FLOWERS   1st  2nd  3rd
1.  3 Roses    Ann Allen  
2.  One Perfect Rose   Iris Tebbutt  Nikki Hening  Ann Allen
3.  3 Sprays Chrysanthemums Ian Stone  Ian Stone  Ian Stone
4   3 Ball Dahlias    Ian Stone  
5.  3 Pompom Dahlias   Michael Goy  Michael Goy  Ian Stone
6.  3 Cacti Dahlias    Ann Blanchard  Ian Stone 
7.  3 Decorative Dahlias   John Fletcher  Ann Blanchard  Fern Hollis
8.   One Perfect Dahlia   Ian Stone  John Fletcher  Fern Hollis
9.   3 cut flowers    Lynn Jaxon  Iris Tebbutt 
10.  Fuchsia in pot   
11.  Pot of Herbs   
12. Orchid in pot - in flower  Pam Cokayne  Fern Hollis 
13. Flowering plant in 8" pot    Nikki Hening  
14. Flowering plant in 8"+ pot     
15. Foliage plant in 8" pot  Nikki Hening  
16. Foliage plant in 8"+ pot    

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
17. ‘Red,White & Blue’    Margaret Sutton  Lynn Jaxon  Iris Tebbutt
18. ‘Foliage Only’   Lynn Jaxon  Iris Tebbutt  Margaret Sutton
19. Petite Arrangement   Margaret Sutton  Lynn Jaxon  Janet Minton

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
20. 5 Cooking Apples    Alan Clark  Trica Jackson  Shirley Briggs
21. 5 Dessert Apples    Fern Hollis  Nikki Hening  Alan Clark
22. 5 Kidney Beans    John Fletcher  Gill Coulson  Robert Sanderson
23. 3 Beetroot    Ian Stone  Alan Clark  Alan Clark
24. 5 Red Tomatoes    Janet MoorhouseJohn Fletcher  Alan Clark
25. 5 Novelty Tomatoes   Pam Cokayne  Pam Cokayne 
26. Cherry Tomatoes on Vine Pam Cokayne  Adele Jarrom 
27. 1 Cabbage     Ian Stone  Ian Stone  Ian Stone
28. 3 Onions from sets, dressed Ian Stone  John Fletcher  John Fletcher
29. 3 Onions as grown    Barry Barnett  Ian Stone  Alan Clark
30. 1 Marrow     Fern Hollis  Margaret Mellors Nic Boll
31. 5 Potatoes     Gill Coulson  Gill Coulson  Ian Stone
32. 3 Leeks as grown    Barry Barnett  
33. 3 Carrots, with tops     Ian Stone  Alan Clark  Lynn Jaxon
34. Any other vegetable  Alan Clark  Ian Stone  Nic Boll
35. Any other fruit   Theo Stavri  Alan Clark  Theo Stavri
36. Novelty Marrow Species  Harriett BroughtonAlan Clark  Ann Allen
37. The Diseworth Harvest Basket     
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Getting to Know 
You:

Ashley Adcock from 
AA Locksmiths

How long have you been involved in 
your business?
AA Locksmiths began 10 years ago when 
I left my job in a shoe repair and key 
cutter’s shop. I wanted to provide the 
community with a reliable and 
reasonable service which offered security 
products and advice for homes and 
businesses. Due to the increase in 
demand, in 2013, we expanded the 
business to include CCTV and alarms.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
I love the variety of my job, as no two days are the same. I get to meet new 
people every day from all corners of the community.

Describe your business in three words.
Reliable, professional and friendly.

Which celeb would you hire 
for a day?
Robbie Williams as my 
in-van-radio.

If you were a new crayon in 
the box, which would you be 
and why?
Luminous AA Locksmith 
green, like the van. Bright 
and vibrant so you never 
forget us.

Who are your heroes? 
The people of Diseworth new and old are my heroes.  As without you all, my 
business would not be the success it is today. So, thank you to every one of 
you for the continuous support you all give. Whether I have cut you one key 
or fitted a CCTV system, I appreciate you choosing your local locksmith, AA 
Locksmiths (East Midlands).

              Trophy List & Winners 2017  
 
FLOWERS   
The Elizabeth Adkin Trophy  One Perfect Rose Class 2  Iris Tebbutt
The Alan Rose Memorial Plate One Perfect Dahlia Class 8  Ian Stone
The Woolridge Memorial Rose Bowl Best Exhibit  Classes 1-9 Ann Blanchard
Doris Allen Memorial Trophy  Best Exhibit Classes 10-16 Pam Cokayne
The Peter Pass Trophy  Most Points Classes 1-9 Ian Stone
The Robert Linthwaite Memorial Cup Most Points Classes 10-16 Nikki Hening
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS   
The Diamond Jubilee Cup  Best Exhibit Classes 17-19 Lynn Jaxon
The Wilfred Sheffield Memorial Plate Most Points Classes 17-19 Margaret Sutton
FRUIT & VEGETABLES   
The Mr & Mrs Stevenson Shield 5 Cooking Apples Class 20  Alan Clark
The Tom Allen Memorial Trophy 5 Dessert Apples Class 21  Fern Hollis
The George Lakin Memorial Trophy 3 Onions  Class 29  Barry Barnett
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield 5 Potatoes Class 31  Gill Coulson
The Oliver Brooks Memorial Trophy The Diseworth Harvest Basket  Not Awarded
The Mr & Mrs Igoe Trophy  Best Exhibit Classes 20-36 Barry Barnett
The Phil Stanton Memorial Trophy Most Points Classes 20-36 Ian Stone
SOMETHING DIFFERENT   
The John Hurley Trophy  Best Exhibit Classes 38-39 Nicola Miller
HOME MADE PRODUCE   
The Dialogue Jubilee Trophy Diseworth Men onlyClass 40  Mike Steven
The Village Garage Trophy  A Cake of your ChoiceClass 42 Eve Ludgate
The Ernie Lees Trophy 1  Fruit Cake Class 43  Vickie Jarrom
The Ernie Lees Trophy 2  Leicestershire Apple Cake Class 44 Adele Jarrom
The M&M Trophy   Best Exhibit for Baking Classes 41-47 Alan Leech
The Incognosis Trophy  Best Exhibit for Preserves  Nicola Miller
The Jack Page Trophy  Most Points Classes 41-52 Diane Wilby
PHOTOGRAPHY   
The Pennline Award  Best Exhibit Classes 53-56 Joe Kenney
The Women’s Group Frame  Most Points Classes 53-56 Kevin Walker
ARTS & HANDICRAFTS   
Brian Chapman Trophy  Art -Any medium Class 57  Nicola Miller
The CPS Interiors Trophy 1  Textile-Based Craft Class 58  Shirley Briggs
The Diseworth Heritage Trophy Painting / Drawing of Diseworth Jackie Quinton
The Joyce Leech Memorial Sculpture Best Exhibit Classes 57-62 Shirley Briggs
The Village Hall Cup  Most Points Classes 57-62 Rosie Smith
CHILDREN’S CLASSES   
The Tallest Sunflower Trophy  Tallest Sunflower Class 64  Rebecca Fletcher
The Alan Rose Memorial Trophy An Egghead in a CupClass 65 Leona Lloyd
The Mr & Mrs D Adcock Award Animal, Dinosaur or Bird Plastic  Fern Hollis
The CPS Interiors Trophy 2  A Hand-made Birthday Card Hannah-Mae Walker
The Alan Yeates Memorial Trophy A Face on a Plate Class 72  Leona Lloyd
Children’s Best Exhibit Trophy Best Exhibit Classes 64-74 Evie Brymer
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield Most Points Classes 64-74 Fern Hollis
Sunflower Class   
A A Locksmiths Trophy  Perfect Sunflower  no class  Rosie Smith

Overall Points Winners   
The Adkin Cup Awarded to Diseworth Lady scoring the most points - 

Diane Wilby
Retired Residents CupAwarded to Diseworth Gentleman scoring the most 

points - Alan Clark
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Rose Hip Syrup 

Rosehip syrup is dripping with 
vitamin C and has long had a 
reputation for keeping colds at 
bay all winter. Far from being 
austere, though, it has a 
surprisingly tropical tang, with 
notes of lychee and mango. 
Diluted with about five parts 
cold water, it makes a delicious 
cordial drink, which kids will 
love, and a fantastic autumn 
cocktail for grown-ups. It's also 
an indulgent alternative to 
maple syrup on ice cream, 
waffles and pancakes.

A recipe by Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall

1kg rosehips, washed and chopped 
1kg caster sugar
You will also need a jelly bag (or a clean cotton cloth and a big sieve)

Put two litres of water in a large pan and bring to the boil. Throw in the 
chopped rosehips, bring back to the boil, then remove from the heat, cover and 
leave to infuse for half an hour, stirring from time to time.

Strain the mixture through a jelly bag. (Alternatively, line a colander with a 
couple of layers of muslin and place over a large bowl. Tip in the rosehip mixture, 
and leave suspended over the bowl.)

Set the strained juice aside and transfer the rosehip pulp back to the saucepan, 
along with another litre of boiling water. Bring to the boil, remove from the 
heat, infuse for another half an hour and strain as before. Discard the pulp and 
combine the two lots of strained juice in a clean pan. Bring to the boil, and boil 
until the volume has decreased by half. Remove from the heat.

Add the sugar and stir until dissolved. Return to the stove, bring to the boil and 
boil hard for five minutes. Pour into warmed, sterilised jars or bottles and seal.

Health Page
Health Benefits of Vinegar
 Vinegar is a natural alchemy 
product that was discovered by accident 
more than 10,000 years ago.  Anyone 
who has forgotten about a bottle of 
uncorked wine (really!!), and come back 
to it a few days later knows what 
happens.  Under the effects of bacteria, 
the alcohol is turned into acetic acid, 
better known as vinegar. This discovery 
was made simultaneously and 
independently in different parts of the 
world.  These ancient civilisations soon 
discovered that vinegar could be used as 
a condiment, a preservative, a medicine, 
an antibiotic and a detergent.  This 
natural product still has many health 
benefits today.  
 The best therapeutic vinegar is 
cider apple vinegar, preferably 
organic and still with active sediment 
called ‘mother’.  For example, it is widely 
thought that drinking a glass of water to 
which two teaspoons of cider vinegar 
and two teaspoons of honey have been 
added, three times a day, can help 
dissolve the crystal deposits of uric acid 
that form in the joints and in muscles as in 
muscular rheumatism, so easing 
symptoms.   For relieving the symptoms of 
asthma, add a tablespoon of cider vine-
gar to a glass of water and sip this slowly 
over the next half an hour.  If symptoms 
persist seek medical attention. The man-
ganese, magnesium, silicon and calcium 
found in cider apple vinegar has been 
linked to helping to sustain bone mass, 
especially during menopause. Take the 
usual therapeutic dose of two 
teaspoons of cider apple vinegar and 
two teaspoons of honey in a glass of 
water up to three times a day.  To dry 
up cold sores dab them with vinegar 
regularly.  This may also prevent further 
outbreaks. 

As we age, our bodies 
seem to produce less 
of the digestive acids. 
Taking the therapeutic dose 
of cider vinegar may help to recorrect 
this and aid digestion.  Also to soothe the 
symptoms of colitis take the therapeu-
tic dose three times a day.  To soothe a 
tickly cough, take the therapeutic dose 
before meals and have a glass full by 
your bedside at night.  For a cough that 
will not stop, make a remedy known as 
Witches Brew.  Mix 1 tablespoon of butter, 
1 of sugar and 1 of vinegar.  Melt in a 
saucepan and take while still warm.    
 Life is busy, and many people 
suffer with chronic fatigue.  This can be 
added to by not being able to sleep at 
night due to stress.  To help break the cy-
cle, try this old remedy. Mix 15ml of cider 
apple vinegar with 275mls of honey. Take 
10ml of the mixture on retiring to bed. 
This should induce relaxation and sleep 
within half an hour. Repeat as necessary.  
The theory behind this is that the honey 
acts as a sedative, and it has been pre- 
digested by the bees so is absorbed into 
the bloodstream within twenty minutes. 
The therapeutic dose of cider apple  
vinegar and honey is also famed as 
helping to maintain the healthy function 
of the blood vessels.  Also, the potassium 
content in the cider apple vinegar assists 
in maintaining the health of the heart 
and may help to lower blood pressure.  
Indigestion is often thought of as being 
too much acid, but in some cases, it is 
too little.  Hydrochloric acid and pepsin, 
an enzyme working in an acid 
environment, are needed to break down 
food effectively.  Drinking a glass of warm 
water containing a capful of cider apple 
vinegar can help to ease that gassy 
bloated feeling, and the same remedy 

may also relieve the symptoms of irritable 
bowel syndrome if sipped slowly 
throughout the day. Finally, two remedies 
using white vinegar.  To combat toe nail 
fungus, soak the affected foot once or 
twice daily in one part vinegar to one 
part warm water.  In addition, drip a few 
drops of white vinegar onto the infected 

nail several times a day.  It is necessary 
to persist with the treatment for weeks or 
months to see long term results.  For 
removing warts, apply a lotion of half 
white vinegar and half glycerine to the 
wart once a day.
   Liz Jarrom 
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To DE or not to DE
That is the question

It is a big step to change ones 
postcode. There are many reasons not 
to do so:

 DE74 is known nationally and 
internationally.  When ordering on line 
and giving the code the response 
then asks for the house number 
without questioning the county. The 
problems if the code is changed 
would surely make life difficult for 
many people the Post Office in 
particular.  Mail would continue to be 
received with the old code and the 
unfortunate post person would be 
dealing with two sets of mail to sort.
 Many people find that having 
a Derby postcode lowers insurance 
quotes and car hire quotes. 
 Hospital arrangements can 
make matters a problem but many 
people find these are easily resolved. 
We can generally choose which hos-
pital we use regardless of the county. 
Last year I fractured my knee and was 
taken to QMC, a Nottinghamshire 
hospital. I was supplied with 
crutches and arrangements were 
made for home facilities, bathroom 
perch, walking sticks etc.  My 
postcode said Derby but the Physio 
team contacted Leicestershire and 
the equipment duly arrived very 
quickly.  I noted that all items were 
marked and was told they would 
eventually find their way back to their 
right base.
 It is a big step to change our 
postcode. Please think twice.
   Nikki Hening

Changing Diseworth Postcode?
DE to LE

 What Diseworth villagers are not 
being told is that the suggested postcode 
change from the existing DE to a new LE 
(Dialogue number 229, September 2017), 
would dramatically increase personal and 
building insurance rates significantly – the 
insurance companies rate their premiums on 
the postcode not the county.  The DE 
postcode is confirmed to be one of the 
cheapest insurance rates used for most 
private insurers.  However, the suggested 
LE postcode is unfortunately one of the 
most expensive insurance postcodes in the 
country.  
 A recent personal example with the 
Co-op Insurance Company was, by their 
error, assumed, because I lived in  
Leicestershire that I had misquoted my DE 
postcode and they issued a new  
quotation based on their LE rated postcode.  
The example they quoted was that my small 
VW car increased by £45.  Our buildings 
insurance by approximately £35 and the 
household contents insurance by a  
whopping £65 extra per annum!!  This they 
claim is due to expensive claims and break-
ins registered to LE postcode areas.  Their 
mistake was rectified back to DE coding 
after clarification.
 Is Mr Stuart Perkins seriously  
suggesting that all the local DE postcodes 
issued to households, businesses and shops 
in the area including Pegasus Park, East  
Midlands Airport etc. change their post 
coding which will need their literature and 
websites amended etc.  
 Diseworth and the surrounding 
villages were designated their DE postcodes 
since their inception, used and accepted 
by all.  
 I suggest this proposed alteration 
has not been thought through and is totally 
misguided.  Diseworth is DE postcode and 
should remain.  

   Malcolm Mitchell

Come along and enjoy an evening of Christmas Craft making whilst sipping a 
mulled wine and nibbling a mince pie!!!  

Beginners are most welcome as are experienced crafters. 

WARNING: Festive Cheer is an essential requirement!!!  

Saturday 2nd December  

7pm -9pm 

Diseworth Village Hall 

£15 per person  

Everything you make is yours to take home and all materials and 
refreshments are included in the price. Book early to avoid disappointment 

as places are limited. 

Booking Essential 

Please ring Emily on: 07771878148 to book your place. 

DE to LE? 
Your Responses

Get Festive at The Plough Inn
 Our cosy country pub is the perfect place to enjoy the festive season

 – book your Festive Party today!

Festive Menu:
2 courses for £15.95 / 3 courses for £18.95

Christmas Day Menu:
4 courses for £55 each

Contact Nicola or Scott for more information:
The ploughdiseworth.co.uk          01332 813000
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The Dog 
From Bradford  

After Marley had to be put to sleep I swore that I would never have another 
dog but a few weeks later I found myself looking at the Chihuahua section 
in “Pets4 homes”.  There were thirty pages of advertisements for Chihuahuas, 
with ten adverts per page, that’s a lot of information to sort through!

After four days of searching I found a dog that seemed to be just right and 
was only a few miles away in Swadlincote so off I went. She was a beautiful 
little girl but she wouldn’t come anywhere near me and jumped every time I 
moved so I decided to come home. 

A few days later I found Reggie who seemed to fit the bill. The only thing was 
that he was in Bradford, which didn’t seem to be too far, just, so I decided to 
go and see him. I soon discovered that even in a 4.2 litre Jaguar, 
Bradford was quite a long way away!  Not only that, even when the sat nav 
kept saying “you have reached your destination” I was still going round in 
circles.  After asking several people [no one seemed to know the street I was 
looking for] I passed a woman waving at me who turned out to be Reggie’s 
owner! 

Her house was the smallest I have ever seen and in this tiny house I was 
greeted by a pack of about six Chihuahuas and a small terrier. All the 
Chihuahuas [except Reggie] had been neutered and the terrier, which was 
a bitch, was “in season” so there was a bit of chaos going on.  Anyway, 
Reggie seemed like the perfect dog for me so money changed hands, the 
lady carried him out to my car, I put the special dog seat belt on him and we 
set off for home.

By now it was getting dark and starting to rain and I was worried about 
Reggie.  Distracted, I took a wrong turn and instead of going southbound on 
the M1 we found ourselves on a dual carriageway with no turn offs, heading 
north to Harrogate.  After about ten miles there was a sign for Leeds, which 
was the way I needed to be going. The rain got heavier and heavier and 
was the worst weather I think I’ve ever driven in.  I left the M1 at Nottingham 
and came home via Ravenshead, Mapperley and a lot of places I haven’t 
seen for more than forty years. 

Village Hall News
 We do hope you enjoyed last month’s annual Village 
Show.  We were really pleased with the attendance and despite 
the threat of bad weather, you all turned out – see separate report and results pages.  
   With new members on the committee, things are beginning to 
happen – you will have noticed the gates and painted brickwork given a coat of paint – more 
work is planned – details later.
 Now that the nights are drawing in you will see that events at your Village Hall are 
beginning to appear to brighten your weekends. Everyone on the Committee is busy with at 
least one of the varied items of entertainment listed below – please let us know if you’d like 
further details on any of these.

Please remember that we have Table Tennis equipment available to hire at £5.00 per hour.
You can get more information by contacting the Village Hall Committee on our new e-mail address; 
diseworthvillagehall@outlook.com or by telephone on:-
Hall Bookings: Tel: 0300 800 5000   Event Bookings: Tel: 0300 800 6000
General Issues: Tel: 0300 800 7000
You can also visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall 

	 Finally,	I	need	to	mention	that	there	were	some	unclaimed	raffle	prices	from	the	
Village Show, we have advertised these on Facebook but just in case you missed it the 
following are the numbers for prizes being looked after by Norma:
   Yellow: 384, 404 & 693 - Green: 320 & 449

Village Hall Report 

 
 

What’s On at the Village Hall 
Art & Craft Club Tuesdays fortnightly 10am ‘till 12noon 

Tea or Coffee and good company. 
Tuesdays 

3rd, 17th & 31stOctober 

Diseworth’s Coffee Bar Drop in for a chat 
everyone welcome from 10:00am 

Wednesday 
11th October 

Diseworth Firework Display 
Come and enjoy a spectacular show of fireworks at your 

Village Hall. Hot food and drinks available. 
Gates open: 6:30pm 

Sunday 
5th November 
Adults £4.00 

Children £1:00 

Diseworth Beer Festival 
A live band each night – Fri: David Wyatt & Friends 

Sat: The Diamond Backs (Americana rock country fusion). 
Doors open at 5:00pm, Bands from 8:30pm 

Friday & Saturday 
10th & 11th November 
£7.50 per night or 

£12.50 weekend pass 

Incognosis 
The Band is booked - planning already started. 

Saturday 9th December 

The Diseworth ScaleXtric Challenge  
Planning about to start 

January date to be 
arranged 

Murder Mystery Nights 
The script is written, it’s so good two nights are planned – 

more details later. 

23rd & 24th February 
2018 
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he’s had all his injections I can take him out with me.  He behaves very nicely 
and maybe my life will now be a little better for a while.

On the Friday evening after all this drama I went to the pub and was 
surprised that so many people asked me about Reggie.  When I then went 
to the Post Office in Long Whatton the following day I was again met with 
similar enquiries of concern.  Obviously Reggie had become quite a 
celebrity - and all due to Shirley and her daughter who had posted the 
Facebook item about me and my missing dog in the first place.

Finally I must say a big thank you to all the people who turned out to help 
look for Reggie, especially Mrs. Shirley Briggs. Thank you Shirley and thank you 
everybody else - I live in a great village with a lot of good people in it, as I 
hope this little story confirms.

     Arthur Garnett

I turned into my drive, closed the gates, got Reggie out of the car, took him 
indoors and undid his lead. Unfortunately I hadn’t shut the front door and 
Reggie promptly took off and disappeared into the garden!  I wasn’t too 
bothered as, having had Chihauhaus for about 27 years, the garden is pretty 
much dog proof - or so I thought. The rain was still coming down like stair rods 
and the poor little dog must have been terrified.  I spent the next three hours 
trying to coax him back in but it was no use.  I even heated some corned 
beef, to enhance the scent, in the microwave and put it on plates hoping to 
tempt him in but that didn’t work, the rain just washed the scent away and 
the corned beef swam off the plates!!!  

I kept on trying but it didn’t matter what I did, Reggie was NOT coming in!  I 
thought if I left him alone for a bit, with the porch light on and the door open, 
he might come back.  I waited about half an hour before I tried again and 
as I started down the drive I saw Reggie disappearing through the 2inch 
mesh on my gate and then vanishing up Hall Gate. By now it was early on 
Sunday morning so I waited ‘till I thought people would be about and then 
phoned Shirley Briggs - who had helped me in the past when I’ve had dog 
problems. 

Shirley immediately made some posters and told lots of people about 
Reggie while I phoned the lady from Bradford.  Shirley’s daughter Hannah 
put a missing dog notice [with a picture of Reggie] on Facebook.  I did 
whatever I could (I have to tell you that I am a bit disabled - it wasn’t that I 
couldn’t be bothered to look for Reggie, just that I can’t walk very well).

That afternoon the lady from Bradford came down and spent several hours 
looking for Reggie but it wasn’t to be and she said she would come back 
on Monday.  In the meantime I phoned Loughborough Police and gave 
them Reggie’s chip number - and I think that at least half the village turned 
out to look for this frightened and confused dog. Then a man I’d spoken to 
earlier about Reggie phoned and said he’d seen the dog heading towards 
the airport so I went and looked for him again. I even went up the side of Mr 
Cotton’s house but no sign of Reggie. 

The following Tuesday the previous owner in Bradford phoned to say that 
she’d been called by the Airport Police.  Apparently Reggie had been 
handed in there and she was coming down to get him. I asked her to bring 
him to my house but she collected Reggie and went off with him, saying 
that she wanted to take him home because bringing him back to me would 
upset him.

So now both the money and the dog were in Bradford and she refused to 
return him to me, not good!  However, being an eternal optimist I went over 
to Cannock and came back with a beautiful little Chihuahua called Frankie 
who seems to be settling in very nicely. He follows me around and now that 

© David FennyArthur and Frankie

www.diseworthvillage.uk
www.facebook.com/dialoguediseworth
www.facebook.com/groups/diseworth

http://
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You can order online at www.nwleics.gov.uk/freetreescheme2017. The deadline for 
applications is 27 October. Trees will be available for collection on Sunday 19 November 2017. 

Could you help brighten up your garden, street and district by 
planting a free tree this year?
North West Leicestershire District Council is once again working in partnership with the 
National Forest Company and HK Wentworth to offer the Free Tree Scheme in an effort 
to make our district even greener.
Residents of North West Leicestershire can choose two trees from four varieties and can 
also apply to the “Hedge Fund” to order up to 30 metres of hedging.

Holly (ilex aquifolium) 
The common holly grows as a shrub or tree and has bright red berries and shiny 
leaves.  The leaves are spiny and have a waxy texture.  Holly is evergreen and will 
grow almost anywhere, including in difficult conditions such as waterlogged or chalky 
ground. In autumn, leaves turn a rich red colour.

Cherry Plum (prunus cerasifera)
Masses of pure white flowers smother the branches in early March before the leaves 
appear. This is followed in autumn by tasty red or yellow, spherical cherry plums that 
grown on mature plants. The cherry plum is a popular ornamental tree for garden and 
landscaping use.
  

Hazel (corylus avellana)
One of the smallest native tree species, hazel grows more like a shrub than a 
tree, only reaching approximately 20 feet in height when mature. Its leaves are 
comparatively large and round with a distinctive point. The leaves are slightly hairy to 
the touch and have a wrinkled appearance when fully out.

Whitebeam (sorbus aria)
Is a medium-sized deciduous tree, rather upright when young, with dark green leaves, 
white-felted beneath, and clusters of white flowers in spring, followed by red berries in 
early autumn.

Grab a tree for free 2017
in the National Forest and beyond

The Hedge Fund this year is Hawthorn and Hazel mix 
with a Field Maple at 10 metre intervals

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna)
A fast growing, deciduous hedging plant. It heralds the arrival of spring, has
an abundant and spectacular display of white scented blossom and it develops 
glossy red haws in autumn. It grows to 15 metres but it can be trimmed after 
flowering or in the autumn to keep it smaller.

Say yes to the dress, 
for	less!	

Hundreds of brand new 
wedding dresses all 

under £200 at 
LOROS Bridal Event

Something old, something new…
LOROS is giving brides-to-be the 
chance to pick up their perfect 
wedding dress at a bargain price, 
with hundreds of brand new and 
pre-loved gowns all priced under 
£200.

On Thursday 12th October, LOROS By Design Shop, in Leicester’s Market Street, will be 
hosting a free bridal event, which will have hundreds of beautiful wedding dresses up for 
grabs.  With some of the dresses originally selling for the price of £2,000 this is the perfect 
opportunity for brides to literally say yes to the dress, for less.

The event comes after a handful of local wedding businesses donated a large number of 
brand new bridal gowns and bridesmaid dresses to the shop, which has its own bridal 
boutique.  As well as bridal gowns, there will also be a range of bridesmaid dresses and 
mother-of-the	bride	outfits	available	to	try	on,	including	all	the	much-needed	accessories	like	
shoes and hats.

The event falls in this year’s annual Hospice Care Week, a national campaign showcasing the 
work of Hospices, like LOROS, around the country.

If you would like to donate your pre-loved wedding dress to the event, or if you own a 
wedding dress shop and would like support the event, then email marketing@loros.co.uk

LOROS Bridal Event is on 12th October, from 4pm until 8pm. For more information 
visit www.loros.co.uk/bridalevent   If you cannot attend the event, then you can book an 

appointment at our bridal boutique by calling (0116) 254 8112.
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AT YOUR SERVICE

IRONING. 
Pick up and Delivery to Diseworth 

and the surrounding area.  
Telephone Julie at Scorchers-

 01332 853457  or  07973 354695.

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Door	to	door	service	now	offered	by	

‘Scorchers’  your local ironing service.
Phone Julie 01332 853457 
or mobile 07973 354695

BABYSITTING, IRONING, SEWING, MENDING
Isobel’s	Grandma	offers	her	services	for

babysitting, ironing, sewing and mending at
reasonable rates. 

Call Carol on 01332 864910 (Melbourne)

Reliable 17 year old, with First Aid 
certificate, available for babysitting 

most evenings incl. weekends. Please 
call Isobel Smithies on 

01332 853401 or 07930 665541

DISEWORTH DOGGIE WALKER
Small group & socialisation

or individual walk if preferred
£10 for an hours walk & play

Call Tania 07976 971162

VILLAGE FARM
Hall Gate

POTATOES   Large & small bags.
EGGS

Phone 01332 810858

Dave Taylor – 
Village Recommended Handyman 

Available for general maintenance work. 
Phone: 07398 768371

Clean and Fresh
Carpet and Upholstery 

Cleaning
•	 Carpets and upholstery cleaned  to  
 the highest standard

•	 Only using professional equipment

•	 By a local lady carpet cleaner

•	 No hidden extras

•	 References can be given from 
 local people

For a quote please call Julie
01509 844077
or pop into the 

Post Office at Long Whatton

Wired Wright
All your 

Electrical Installation
And Repair needs

By Time Served 
Electrician

Mobile:07753 696430
Evenings: 01509 674977 

Email: martin@wiredwright.co.uk

Paul Gretton
Interior and Exterior Decorator

Domestic and Commercial

Quality 
Time Served Decorator with 

20 years experience

For a Free Estimate 
Phone 01332 810974

Mobile 07879 818599

27 The Green,    Diseworth

We can solve the “what can we eat tonight question?” 
Manor Organic Farm, Shop, 

Butchery, Bakery and Tea Room. 

Open Wednesday to Saturday 
Main Street, Long Whatton 

LE12 5DF 

Longhorn grass fed beef and 
lamb from our farm.  Pork 
and poultry from local farms. 
Wide range of 
homemade award 
winning sausages.  
Freshly baked breads 
and cakes made in our 
bakery. 

Tel. 01509 646413 
mail@manororganicfarm.
co.uk 
www.facebook.com/
manororganic 
twitter @manororganic 

Our Tea Room is open 
from 

Wednesday to 
Saturday 9am until 

4pm.  

Besides delicious 
drinks we also have 

a much praised lunch 
menu showcasing local 

and farm produce.
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M & M Properties
For all your Building,

Plumbing & Heating Requirements
& Now Offering a Full Cleaning Service

We have expanded our services to offer a Full Home 
Cleaning Service:

M&M Properties would like to inform its clients
that as of January 1 2017 we are able to offer 

the following services:

•	 End of tenancy house deep cleans for 1-5 bedroom 
houses

•	 Full residential house deep clean
•	 Full residential spring cleans for all house types
•	 Deep carpet clean for all domestic carpeted areas.
•	 Kitchen appliance cleans including oven, hob and 

extractors
•	 Free quotes available.
We	can	do	contract	work	or	just	a	one	off.	
Only	experienced	staff	used.

Qualified plumbers, builders, electricians for any jobs.
We	are	now	in	a	position	to	offer	qualified	plumber	&	
heating engineers, builders, electricians and joiners no job 
too small.
We	offer	the	full	service	under	one	roof	from	the	
architect’s	drawings	to	the	finished	article,	No	need	to	
worry about tradesman we can make sure they are there 
on time and do the job required.
We	offer	a	full	project	management	service	to	take	the	
stress and worry out of the job in hand.
If it’s a new build or a bathroom/kitchen installation give 
us a call for a free no obligation quote.
Don’t forget our gas engineer is at the ready to service 
those	boilers,	gas	fires	and	cookers.
    
•	 All building works (no matter how small) – Fully 

managed.
•	 Bathroom/Kitchen installations.
•	 Central heating systems.
•	 Boiler repairs/replacements.
•	 Tiling & Joinery.
•	 All electrical works: re-wires to plug swaps.
•	 Fully insured.

A COMPLETE SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF BY 
FULLY QUALIFIED WORKMEN. 

    
For any further information or advice please contact

Mike or Mitzi on 01332 818784/ 07703 464564

BALLET CLASSES FOR 
YOUNG 

CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS

AT DISEWORTH AND 
LOCKINGTON 

VILLAGE HALLS

Lockington Village Hall: 
Children's ballet classes on Saturdays from 
9.00am. Beginners from 3yrs up to Grade 6 
plus pointe work. Small classes to develop 
confidence & enjoyment through dance. 
Diseworth Village Hall: 
Adults from Grade 6 to intermediate and  
Adult Beginners. Every Wednesday from 7.15.

Website: Claudette Caven Dance.
Claudette Caven, AISTD, Advanced Cecchetti 
Ballet, Modern & Character.
01509 672702  - 
claudettecavenhenrys@hotmail.co.uk

Diseworth Village Hall
 Available to Hire 

Main Hall with Stage, Lighting and Sound System 
Meeting Room 

Well Equipped Kitchen 

£8 per hour (min charge £20.00) 
£75 per day for Parties & Wedding Receptions   

(Booking Terms Apply) 

Contact us for further details:-
Email: diseworthvillagehall@outlook.com 

Bookings: 0300 800 5000 
Event bookings: 0300 800 6000 

see also our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall 

Kim’s Body Shop at Home

Hi, I’m Kim Guy and I’m a Body Shop at Home 
Consultant local to Diseworth.

Book a free party with your friends and earn £25 and 
up	to	70%	off	products*	plus	free	treatments	for	you	
as the host and free skincare consultations for you and 
your friends not to mention fun games and prizes to 
win!

Join	my	Facebook	group	for	exclusive	offers	and	better	
deals than on the high street.

You can place orders through me for you and your 
family and friends, also available for fundraising. 
Contact me below for further information.
         Kim’s Body Shop at Home

 

 07535 771 899 
kimatbodyshopathome@gmail.com
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enquiries@heatserve.co.uk

Julian Weaver
Tel – 01509 267948

Mob 1 – 07977137597
Mob 2 – 07505118789

Hard and soft landscaping * All aspects of tree surgery    
Garden make-overs and maintenance * Fishpond and lake upkeep    

Mowing * Pruning * Hedge-trimming * Fencing Decking    
Patios * Ground clearance * Spraying
Domestic and commercial contracts

Fully Insured
Fully Guaranteed
NPTC Qualified

Free Quotes and Advice

Service with a smile
Leaving you with a smile
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JOHN SMITH (MELBOURNE) LTD
Approved Coal & Smokeless Fuel Merchants

We supply a range of  fuels for all types of appliances 
also  Logs, Kindling and Coal Bunkers

Prompt deliveries at competitive prices

Pre-packed sales from our yard at 
Bog Lane

The Common
Melbourne

Derbys
Telephone 01332 862744

James E Fletcher
Fine Furniture
Quality Joinery

Orchard Workshop 
18 Clements Gate

Diseworth
Telephone Derby 850882  Evenings 811143

Kitchens, Bedrooms, English Oak & Mahogany Furniture
made to order.

63 MAIN STREET, LONG WHATTON, LEICESTERSHIRE, LE12 5DF 

01509 
842264

We delivery everything from a pint of 

to and

to and

We deliver 7 mornings a week to Long Whatton
and Diseworth.

We are just a phone call away for next day
early morning delivery.

An answerphone service is available 24 hours a day.
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The Royal Oak,
26 The Green, Long Whatton, Leicestershire.

www.theroyaloaklongwhatton.co.uk
01509 843694

 

Open for lunch 
Monday – Saturday 12.00 – 2.30 & 

Sunday 12.00 – 4.00

Early Doors menu 
Monday – Friday 5.30 – 6.30

A la carte menu 
Monday – Saturday 6.30 – 9.00

Please call to book a table 

or a room for visiting family

01509 843694
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CERTAS
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING 

BI FOLD DOORS
CONSERVATORIES 

UPVC REPAIRS
FOGGY UNITS REPLACED

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS
TEL: 01509 231641 • FAX: 01509 210209

EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK • WEB: WWW.ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK

CCTV Systems
Installed Open: Tuesday - Friday  9am to 5pm

  Saturday 9am to 2pm
  Closed Mondays
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The Plough Inn 
for good food and beer 

 
Traditional Pub Grub served 
Monday – Saturday 
12 noon – 1500 and  
1700 - 2100 

  

 
 

Sunday Roast only £8.75 per person 
From 12 noon - 1500 
 

Visit our website for current menus 
www.theploughdiseworth.com 
 

33 Hall Gate, Diseworth, Derbyshire DE74 2Q J 
 

01332 810333 

Access Gained

Lock Fitting/Replacements
Lock Repairs

Master Suites

Mobile Key Cutting

24 Hour Call Out

Contact us today for your free quotation!

077792 87375 0r
01332 410060

Ashley@aalocksmiths-em.co.uk
www.aalocksmiths-em.co.uk

We supply and install:
CCTV Systems

Grade 2 Insurance Approved 
Property Alarms

Emergency Boarding

Double Glazed Glass Units 
Replaced

Contact us today for your free 
quotation!

077792 87375 or
01332 410060

	
	

01509	214	357	
07871	252275	 cim-associates.com	 info@cim-associates.com	

		 	

Health	&	Safety	and	HR	Training	and	Consultancy		
	

‘With	30+	years	of	Health	and	Safety	and	HR	experience	–	you,	your	employees	and	your	business	will	be	in	
safe	hands.	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	

	
We	work	with	care	homes,	colleges	and	hospitals	to	small,	medium	and	large	industrial	and	manufacturing	
businesses.	No	task	is	too	big	or	small	and	we	operate	24/7	so	we’re	here	whenever	you	need	us.	
	
Services	Include:		
¥ Managing	Safety	 ¥ Advice	&	Policy	 ¥ Health	&	Safety	Audits	 ¥ Risk	Assessments	 ¥ Competent	Person	
¥ Investigation	&	Reporting	 ¥ Performance	Mgt.	 ¥ Redundancy	Advice	 ¥ Training	 ¥ Employee	Engagement	
¥ Learning	&	Development	 ¥ Employee	Law		 ¥ Recruitment	Process	 ¥ Absence	Mgt.	 ¥ Claims	advice/Support	
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30% OFF  
HOME INSURANCE  
IF YOU HAVEN’T CLAIMED IN 4 YEARS

And if you come to claim,  
there are no forms and  
no quibbles.

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, 
Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers. 
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored. 

No Claims Discount applies to NFU Mutual Standard Home Insurance. 

You won't find us on comparison sites. 
For a home insurance quote call us on 

01530 412272 
or pop in and speak to us at 
NFU Mutual, 8 Mill Farm, Mill Farm Lane, 
Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire LE65 1GR 
www.nfumutual.co.uk/ashby-de-la-zouch/ 


